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l. \Ihat are tlre important ofrock engineering in hldropovrcr development?Drarv a Iayout of hydroporver
plant with is main element. l4l2. Define joint set. What do you mean by joint mapping? List the physical characteristics of rock and explain-
any three with example. tg]3. \\hat do you mean by rock slress? Discuss the origin and magnitude of rock stress situation surrounding
undergrormd openings. t4l4. Calculate the water flow into tunnel for following conditions: tSl

Length oftunnel = 1230 m
Active head = 0.65 MPa
Distance betrveen length axis and-groundwater table = 65rn
Unit weight of water = l0 lllmm'
Equivalent radius = 3.25m
Hydraulic conductivity = 19't: ,r,- tt

5. Discuss briefly, problems caused by water in'designing underground structures. Do you think it is
important part for design ofunderground structures? t4]

6. What are the objectives ofengineering geological investigation? List the activities that should be carried.
out during preconstruction and construction phase investigation. 18]

7. Define rock mass classification and its objectives. What are commonly used methods in rock classification
describe them? t8l

8. Mite difference between shallow seated and deep seated opening for underground opening. Also mention
the main goals ofdesign consideration for underground openings. t6l

9. \\hy suppcrt and lining are necessary during undergrornd excavation? Describe briefly the rock support
methods that are com:nonly used in undergrormd structure. t6]

10. What are the factors affecting slope stability?What type ofthe main slope failure occurs in Nepal?Describe
them rvith neat sketches. t6l

1i. Wbat are the major points to be considered in designing lorv cost hydropower plans? t6l
12. The tliree disccntinuity sets represents an area (ref. table belorv). Find mode of faillre direction of failure

and anglc ofpotentiai failure pla,re ifalgle ofslope face is 66 degee in the dip direction of 342 degree.

Table: Discontinui sets. l12l
Jcint set nrnnber DiplDip direction

(Degree)
Joint Spacing

Gm)

Roughness

1. Foliation (J1) 65/r 85 t-2 Planner to undulating

2. Joint (J2) 't2/355 l8-40 Undulating

Undulating3. Joint (J) 15/280 8-30

I

I

/ Assume suilable data dnecessary.
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I . Defrne rock mass. Why it is important to know the physical properties of the rock mass?
Explain ir briefthe different physical properties associated with rock mass. i8l

2. Define in-situ and induced rock stresses. Explain the origin of in-situ rock stresses and
stress around circular opening with neat sketch. [3+5]

3. What are the different discontinuities present in the rock mass? Categorizes the
disccntinuity with its distinguishing features. t8l

4. From the parameter given, find the magnitude of stresses surrounding the rmderground
opening (tangential) at the roof and the wall ofan unlined pressure shaft using roof factor
as 3.9, wall factor as 2.8 and vertical shess of 20MPa. Assunte Poisson's ratio of 0.25. t6I

5. What is the potential mode of failure, direction of failure and angle of potential failure
plane using stereopolt for the given following discontinuity sets if angle of slope face is
60 degree with dip direction of325 degree? [10]

Features Dip/ Dip direction in degree

Sheet joint 55/280
55/335

Joint set 2 80/050
Joint set 3 701330

6. What is Q-system in quality rating and support system estimation? Write dorvn the RMI-
support method in brief.

7. Explain the characteristic of shallow - seated and deep - seated underground openings.
What are the problems associated with shallow seated under6gound opening? Also
explain the solution to such problems.

8. Describe briefly the rock support methods that are commonly used in underground
stnrcture.

g. What are the objectives of engineering geological investigation? t,ist the activities that
should be carried out during preconstruction and construction phase investigation.

10. Why hydropoie'er construction is being costly in Nepal.

[6+'1]

[10]

t6l

[4+6]
,t+l

SZ

Joint set I
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Define shallow sedted and deep seated opening for underground structure? Describe the
main engineering design procedure for underground opening.

Estimate the magnitude of tangential stress at a roofand wall ofan unlined pressure shaft

using following input parameters

Roof factor =3

Wall factor :2.5

Vertical stress =18 MPa

3. a) Recently you completed an engineering geological survey of an area. Write down
contents that should be incorporated in the report.

b) What are the comments the classification system for rock support estimates.

4. Calculate the water flow into a tunnel in lit/minute for following situations.

' Leng1h oftunnel =350 m

Specifi c permeability:l 0-r 
5 m2

Active head =3MPa

Equivalent mdius : 4.0 m

Distance between the tenglh axis ofexcavation and gound water table:20m

5. Write the main goals of engineering geological investigation. List the activities which

should be carried out during preconstruction and construction phase investigation.

6. Explain stress surrounding circular underground opening.

7. Discuss suppofi methods which are commonly used in underground structures

8. Write short notes on;

a) Q- method for rating of the rock mass quality

b) Design criteria for unlined high pressure tunnel and shaft (two rules of thumb).
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9 The three discontinuity sets represents an area (ref. table I ). Find mode of failure and

angle ofpotential failure plane ifangle ofslope face is 650 in the dip direction of 1850

Table I Discontinuity sets (10)

Joint set number Dip/Dip direction Joint spacing (cm) Roughness

Foliation (Jr) 58/168 t-2 Planar to

undulating

Joint (J2) 1840 undulating

Joint (J:) 58/276 8-30 urdulating

10. PIot thejoint Rosette with folitiwing dip/dip direction (degrees) of discontinuities (reftabie-2)

(8)

Dip/dip direction

40/300

25/025

20r29

751165

10/280

80/100

65t07

80/190

80/200

75t060

75/240

{61490

78/090

t5/290

781340

65/08

22D85

83/09

751140

751190

80/340

20t320

78t060

78/200

21?Ra

80/r I0

55t07

70/075

15/330

25/280

121280

70108

75D00

30/290

20t330

68t070

251290

am50
30t2go

Table 2

52/342


